
Leather† seats

Leather† steering wheel

Front fog lights

8-way power driver’s seat

Reverse parking sensors

Metallic/Pearlescent paint

THE CAR THAT GIVES YOU MORE, NOW GIVES YOU... EVEN MORE.

Meet the extremely rare Accord Special Edition.

†Leather contains some PVC vinyl material. *Recommended retail price. Price excludes Dealer delivery and statutory charges. Automatic transmission standard. 

When designing the latest Accord, we went to great lengths to give  
you more. And now, with the new Accord Special Edition, we’re giving you 
more still. It’s an Accord with all the standard trimmings, but with even 
more luxury, style, comfort and safety. 

At its base is the spacious and comfortable Accord VTi, that has then 
been enhanced by a very impressive list of extras. With the addition  
of metallic/pearlescent paint and front fog lights, the exterior is more  
eye-pleasing than ever. While inside, there are plenty of extras to please 
your other senses too. Plush leather† seats, a leather† steering wheel  
and an 8-way power driver’s seat make the interior especially comfy.  
And, to help protect your precious Accord Special Edition, reverse  
parking sensors are also included. This really is a very special, very rare 
Accord indeed. 

Of course, underneath the extras is a technologically clever, 
beautifully engineered car. A car that sets the standard for both comfort  
and design. Take its superbly appointed interior, flawlessly tailored for 

the well-being of its occupants in all driving conditions. Dual zone climate 
control comes as standard, allowing both driver and passenger to 
manage their own personal environment. Cabin space is plentiful, 
providing ample leg room for both rear and front seat passengers.  
While the large, sumptuous leather† seats are perfect to sit back and 
relax in. And for the driver, additional lumbar support comes as standard. 

Occupant satisfaction is further enhanced with a 6 stack in-dash  
CD tuner, cruise control positioned on the steering wheel, and a 
multifunction ‘wave blade’ ignition key that can lower all windows 
at once whilst offering keyless entry to the doors and boot. And for  
an extra touch of class, the interior now comes in ivory with woodgrain 
look trim or, for a more sporty flavour, black with metal look console.  
To top it all off, the Accord has been designed to maximise smoothness 
and interior quietness. With incredibly low noise levels, the cabin  
cocoons its occupants in luxurious calm. 

Yet despite its cosy interior, the Accord Special Edition still has a  

definite edge to it. Its streamlined body and restyled rear, which includes 
Honda’s innovative LED taillights, gives it a look that is elegant yet 
menacing. Combine that with its powerful engine, and the Accord 
Special Edition has a commanding presence on any road. Its refined  
2.4 litre DOHC i-VTEC engine produces a potent 125 kW of power and  
218 Nm of torque. Yet it still maintains the Accord’s legendary fuel efficiency.  
An intelligent combination of VTEC (Variable valve Timing and lift 
Electronic Control) and VTC (Variable Timing Control) technologies 
benefit both driver and the environment, delivering power, low emissions 
and exceptional fuel economy. So it means that the Accord Special 
Edition is as responsible as it is responsive. 

Which brings us to passenger safety. The structure of the Accord 
has been made both stronger and lighter by using high strength steel.  
When integrated with G-Force Control technology, it means that the 
whole body, the unibody, serves as a strong protective cage that can 
absorb and dissipate impact. 

To assist the driver to achieve optimum braking performance, the  
Accord Special Edition also features Anti-lock Brakes (ABS), complemented  
by Electronic Brake force Distribution. This spreads the optimum braking 
force equally between front and rear, depending on passenger and cargo 
positioning; resulting in less distance travelled under brakes.

In the unlikely event of an impact, dual stage front airbags for the driver 
and passenger are now flanked by side SRS airbags with an innovative 
Occupant Position Detection System, to ensure they deploy in the 
most effective possible way. 3-point seatbelts are provided in the front 
and rear, with pre-tensioner and load limiter systems for the front seats. 

So as you can see, the luxurious new Accord Special Edition has been 
designed to exceed your expectations. With so much more to it, from just 
$32,790*, it really is very special indeed. Moreover, as a strictly limited 
edition, it’s also extremely rare. 

To fully appreciate how much more the new Accord Special Edition has 
to offer, why not test drive one today?   
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Honda Australia Pty. Ltd. A.C.N. 004 759 611. 95 Sharps Road, Tullamarine, Victoria, 3043.

Freecall 1800 804 954. honda.com.au/cars

The specifications and major features listed herein are accurate as at the date of printing (October 2006). However, Honda Australia Pty. Ltd.   
reserves the right to change or modify specifications and major features at any time without prior notice. Please check current  

specifications with your authorised Honda Dealer before purchase. Due to ordering, shipping and freight factors, some colour and  
model availabilities may vary from time to time. Check with your Honda Dealer for current information on availability. HON5354

Offer only available whilst stocks last.

Specifications Accord Special Edition

Engine
2.4 litre DOHC i-VTEC  

4 cylinder engine

Max power 125 kW @ 5800 rpm

Max torque 218 Nm @ 4000 rpm

Automatic transmission
5-speed with 

Grade Logic Control

Air conditioning Dual zone climate control

Leather† seats 3

Leather† steering wheel 3

Front fog lights 3

8-way power driver’s seat 3

Reverse parking sensors 3

Metallic/Pearlescent paint 3

Keyless entry 3

Power windows/mirrors 3

Cruise control 3

Dual front SRS airbags 3

Front side SRS airbags 3

Anti-lock Brakes (ABS) 3

Security alarm system 3

6 CD tuner 3

3Standard equipment. †Leather includes some PVC vinyl.

Red section highlights features exclusive to Accord Special Edition.

PREPARE TO RECEIVE 
EVEN MORE.

THE CAR THAT GIVES YOU MORE, NOW GIVES YOU...


